English
 Create a WANTED poster to help catch The Highway
Rat.
 The Highway Rat is described as a ‘baddie and a
beast’, write a list of other words you could use to
describe him.
 Write a diary entry for The Highway Rat – what does
he get up to? How does he feel?
 Write a police report as if you are interviewing one of
the animals.
 Write a recipe for one of the cakes in the cake shop.

Maths

PSHE
 Stealing – Is it good or
bad?
 Manners – What are they?
Why do we use them?
 What are good manners?
Can you list them?
 Who are the Police? What
do they do? Why do we
have Police?
 What different expressions
and feelings are explored in
the story?
 Sharing – What is sharing?
Why do we share? Why is
it nice to share with
others?

Science
 Create a healthy
menu for The
Highway Rat.
 Investigate Echoes –
What are they?
How are they made?

Computing
 Video yourself or a family member
being interviewed whilst
pretending to be one of the
animals that fell victim to The
Highway Rat.

History/Geography

Art
 Draw what you think The
Highway Rat would have
inside his bag.
 Draw The Highway Rat
for his WANTED poster.
 There are cave paintings
in the book – research
cave paintings and then
create some of your own.
 Make your paper look old
using tea and draw with
charcoal or chalks.






Map Skills – Make a map of
The Highway Rat’s travels.
Investigate famous Highway
Men.
Read the original Highwayman
poem by Alfred Noyes.

Outdoors




Role Play being The Highway
Rat with soft toys.
Act out a new part in the
story – choose an animal and
decide what will happen and
put on a show.








How much do you think the items
would weigh in The Highway rats
sack?
Weigh items around your home.
If you can, collect some of the
items The Highway Rat steals and
weigh it – How much did the horse
have to carry?
Create a price list for the cake
shop and role play working in a cake
shop.

WATCH
 https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer
/episode/b09kkt1k/the-highwayrat - Watch the film.
 https://youtu.be/bkVoYeCLIXU Listen to the story being read.

D&T/Cookery
 Design and make a trap for
The Highway Rat using Lego
or Knex or junk modelling
materials.
 Create your own biscuits,
cakes and cookies for the
cake shop – could you create
some Gruffalo cookies?

This week’s Home Learning is linked to the text ‘The Highway Rat’ by Julia Donaldson
and Axel Scheffler.
Pick and choose your activities from the lists above – Have Fun!

